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Page 243 Editorial Foyles, the bookseller,
" 244 0.}: .1). Annual Conference. hsving agreed to negot.
" 245 Diesnssment sod Johs. iste with uslmw, which
n 245 Honlwich Arsenal. celled last week's-v 241 Lshcur C.N.D. strike, have reneged.
H 2.43 Trade union confemnces‘ reports. consequently, the strike
-v 249 Unions dcbzw: isoones policy. is on again.
" 250 homelessness scsndsl. rickets are needed snd
" 251 u ,. Week readers sre ssksd
'- 252 Mar. cousins and the 'r.n.w.n. to lend s hsnd.
" 253 students up in ems. Roll up to Cheering X
" 254 New Left ‘bunk csuees stir. Road and volunteer.
" 255 Portuguese struggle sharpens. Remember, Fayles is black
-' 255 struggle against dictsicrship — tut Collets is just

in west Germany. senses the reed.

on THE BRDIK

Mr. Cyrus mston, trienu of xhrushenov, gave this warning after retuming
from s visit to Moscow, where he set Mr. Kosygin: -'1 hsvs never seen 5. men
so serious, so grim", his remarks ‘beihl down to him saying that the 11.5.
has declared wer. "we need s mirsele within a month" to avoid dissster,
Mr. Eaton concluded. The peonle-s llsilv cf Peking wrote on June 1st: ‘The
Johnson sdninistrstion. in en likelihood will escslste the we: in Vietnam
to n Koresetype, locdlsed wsr." chins and North Vietnam could no longer
recognise the 17th parallel miutau-y demarcation, the editoriel sdded. Yet
our Guvernment turned down Mr. Michsel Foctvs call for en urgent dia':'I3sian
in the house of Colmmms on Vietnam hefnte the «Ihitsun recess. All sesious
observers agree thst Lshour-s seduiesenoe uver Viemam encouraged Johnson
to go into Dominics. silence now will encourage the Americans to tske
xurther steps in vietnsm. The whole movement must throw its weight behind
the demand met the Lshcur Government decisively dissaciates itself from
U.S. policy in Vietnam.
KS HAROLD wnson s consc "E A Mmrmmhmc 111 115 cm,

One cf Che S‘i1's£ jalts admixnistersd to the left by the Wilson administr-
ation we the clinbmuen on the arms boycott or south Azrieo. The delivery
of Buccaneer bombers to Vervloerd Shocked even the mast, hardened supporters
of the Governnzssnts Last week, insult was added to injury. According to the
Dailv Teleggagh of May 28th, sedrerd hsve won a eentrset to suonly heavy
lorries to the South Afiican Defence forces. "Reports from Washington hgve
sl~1ifl...Lh5£ the 4—Wheel drive lorries could he canverted e sily as ahnaurefl
vehicles", the paper sdded. "The . end cansdi%9."§§8"‘§ B to hsve roreed
Ford Motor Co. to refialn Prom bidding for the business," the paper went cm,
Nhac does H1‘. dlson have to say about this? It nurmally Iolluwa the \LS.
lead, why does he not this time? If the balance of payments requires the
pouring of African blood into Lhe scales, we would rather see the whole
spnsrsms overturned.



TEE ISS\7_§§ hlrmtca Tat 196$ C.H.D.. CON'E‘E‘RENL‘E by Julian Atkinson

The 1965 Easter hsrch demorntreted conclusively that C.N.D. had
emerged iron the doldzums or the lest few years and was a going concern
again. The task or the CJLI1. Annual Conference (I/audun, June 5—7th) must
be to rmnsalidate the gains end to deepen a strategy that makes sense
and awakens e reeling or urgency in use hritoin or the late 1960‘s.

Vietnam, as would be expected, is given great prominence in the resol-
utions ror oonrsrence. Perhaps his most comprehensive resolution on this
subject comes zrom hrentford and chiswick C.1l.D., which presents the
conference with five demsnds to campaign srcunda an immediate stop to the
bmnbij.-lg rsids on North Vietnam; a cesse.i'ire in south Vietnam; negotiations
between the U.S.A. she the Vietcong; withdrawal of American troops; and
free elections in vieimsm.

This conxerence could be e vitel one fax‘ C.1(.D. os regards its mture
orgonisetion. Two proposels have heeh oirculeted regarding memhership of
c.lr.h. The first cells for the estehlishmsnt of e formal membership;
sponsors who will pey a. minimum subscription of :3 s yeor direct to the
national cmmpsign, and who will have the right to vote, associates who pey
e minimum subscription of L1 s yesr to their local grullps, and supporters.
Groups who wish to qualify for representation at conferemca would have to
have psid :12 to the notionsl csmpeign in the previous calender year.

ms propossl is supported by some notes from Alec Leaver. His
ossic uguments are thst this move would put the oamyaiyi on is firm rinsnoiol
footing, would more hilly commit individuals and unit them with the nstionsl
esmpsign end would provide the cnmpeisn with s more aecurste picture of its
strengths

The second propose: is far shorter and, in fact, merely for-mslises
the present situairianl

"Annu.a.1 Conference considers that s C.N.D. group should be aJ1ovred
to snroll supporters in whatever wey seems most sppropriats end will itselfdecided the minimum annual contribution to he requimd from eech; the group
to retain the whole of the income flma uhta2'.ued...."

laotes in tevour of the second prupoaal were provided by Rosalind
helner. she argues that it oust be proved that it is easier to raise mmey
from members than supporters and that income {rum membership could 1'xnanc1- _

ally support the campaign. She is uneasy about the formalised membership
as this could lead to expulsion: from CJLD. and the acceptance by all of
one set of principles {or the canlpajgi, with consequent lock of tlexihility.
The adoption or rornei membership laid the campaign open to the possibility
of proscrlptianc
COUNCIL mi? PEACE DI vnmmm SET B? In boncllsmw rrom colin Livett

A Branch of the British council for l>escs in vieonsm has been set up
in Doncsster. The Vieidazn petition will be circulated as widely as possible
among the trade unions, Lsbour Parties end the peace movement, and s stall
is to be taken in the market to get maximum publicity. A poster parade is
to be held and there will he s public meeting on the eve of the lobby or
Psrliement. Vietnam has slresdy heen discussed with success in the local
Lahour Party and Trades council, and it is hoped that there will he a large
contirie;er.t from Doncsster to the lobby of Perlimnezit.



DISAEM"Jl|EN‘1‘ AITD JoEs* h:um Tony Tdphmn
Elie sppoa'm.ms‘nt' c: is finistéi 9: hp by the”L;:\wou1" Goxeigiment wah

widely interpreted Inst yea.r.to aigmry _H1at_tI'w zhvsmmsqtjtack the gnesfiem, 1'

.ge~se1-ex disarmgmenbaeriously, especisny since the Miuiscer.b‘e.s hem nicked ydth_
‘s specialist-Research Unit’. ‘Tue Defence VIh:Lte,Fa.p¢x‘, and the general theory mm
Brit:5in~hAs epeerer '{pseee—‘_kesp§.ng- x~e1Es 3-East tof~Suez'.', nsvsby noyr,beu.n' corpse-
ny sssigne:1'their own. art ixrchs gemarsl scepticism shout the 5m:1n1s'te‘rI,s tale.
Tfie steed; st;s:1anmen_t,e_r_fc‘geed_:»cz-ty pcncy:is‘ft;;c' c1ss‘r gas be;rob§::\£r‘e'd by tbs
symtm1:e'_s pointdzen s United xsgstigas Géneral As_semb1y,may»a1sa' hx-{vs psen
conducting an exércise in’ nzythemslcing wnen'i+.‘s'.1sp‘¢ea t.ue;~J:31nt sts+.smsne.e2
_1,greea1>n'n‘cip1s‘ Yer‘ s‘sxm”amsntN"egct1st:c -";‘::’1;ec‘smesr, 19§1. .Yj'e'méy

be exeussa our scefiysieis-fifiéfen we cEg@E§e tie prscticévof5goVI§m:iné5dts, nia-
‘particu1a.rJ.y.tba U u‘e‘a’»‘stsves G6vernm'ent,’w1U1‘th'é"§rénd p1s:re'nv1's'e'.;éa in the
sta'tem:n'1:.' ms i.ne1u1aes"'.';.a.isbsnasmg ofrarmefi tnrces.
5taclqr.'L}e's or‘nuc1 er, \hec6eriu1og1ca1 and ether weapons
‘er sucfi ieaponz 1i_miI!a_t:Xon'_o1' su‘ mear1s_nf-delivery
isafiion rind jnstmmcns a
cessetign of «militaijy '

B ,‘i‘t_1 jpc‘asi_b1'e_ go work out §.ijLQ2_‘ass\uzL1.r1g,t!:;: fénlity cf aissmsmeut,
wha(:kthe‘econoIni. ind 's:o:ci’e.1Ycc_3ns_Liuen’c‘e;s'-may bé, t‘e_n:sJ;s"‘ssrio_us"xg ammém

stuns as tb:_ho lsssninzgfircx '6 sam.sment‘~'migh‘t.be’es:x;1‘sfa ,th‘m‘\;2gn‘. 131115‘ the
Unlbea Nahlgns As§ocia.§iE‘n\,h2{s_-done m the fiiamjnxlet under revi w; byvappémfiing
c 'uVor1ci.ng 1>s£_ty u1u_cn»oon_sietea or en’ ‘ ‘c§;a§.e’ Ifi1onis'ts',~‘§z3'd”‘euoxiami :ts.§’1'hz_
psmpmet ccnysins cohtzihxxffions rmnnzz-ic;Lubbocks _ne‘ ‘s_.Jee ‘enajths Eu’ )1
12.couc‘m‘y~~. Fdwaz-d:Dummen -'1-n‘e Disa.rma|nent'Plsua"1(yrh1 diséussaa ‘abs '

ma Russian varigntgin the csnsiriswus sipna,bé.sed ozrfime ml. 17la.n)y‘.7
Mortimer’ A Union View o§'Disarg3Amen$"g.‘Ja£xe}: B1‘ huanx "An«mp1_uyment~1=o11cy

Ior nissmsmsntw, has ,ate.ja’s'ti‘cal hpyenflix whi
‘

egsaxs the erréctsy: ' ‘

ultcimative methads 6f’x‘e ' ‘ ' _atfm~csen.1:’asvctaz{‘ts’-Defence
A11“'f.he‘::imtribt1‘t:i‘ons sstmt the pivablems Husin, .~mc1mz_mke style,‘

and avaiding technS._ 1 sebum; argon, 'mey:px-bvide in-ésssly 2. similsflhlqr
secountfam-.ue1 qual Les,i1ivn1‘ved 3:5;-tent’ ‘of-maelfpowerz: and xé ylcces. What
emerges for the soc1e;_is‘t~ere‘ o_.ex-nejelflxssuss, whilzh eetftwo peitis of
the singla issue of aemocretic, p annJ_ug.j msst; howrszje workers‘-can-espcua no
tbs inmritable can-est of réimdaxwy 'which‘is\5;osed bx Lhagarmament, sniiéssssua,
whet yrucess53s_of dec1sion—ta|dug are ;to«be used in use dingupan the reallocabim
of sources fu}'_peaA:afu1;lLs5!s" ms Blachmn raises e'fJ'1~stzquesl.i_un41'_n
esysng that "no caution of ‘the’ m;stvree1‘1sgt in tlie a.u1s"'~nnen the
changeover ismezng plmmegl "ccqeu1c'sti;3ns I:e‘£ueen‘:u'e3:Js'gsmentfi-nagunis}; offic-
i'sJ.'s}ereer t2;e.p1;us hasbesic msz1e‘axe"m't ‘sqff _cisuv'. And hxyha .’
:71‘ the prwbl s stsmnsm the leek at awe‘;-— men must v_1_a11y éff c a
take part injdé‘c1sin_ - The eec'ona_ quejs oVn,i suggested by ms eslculsiims‘
1;; thefitat ficé1‘A}7'ybndigg, where v\‘.hi‘eevs;1;te‘x"n‘ ‘ivs 1‘5x1.iia'.o£ -'z€aeVp1bynien‘ -Jere
suggesve . 1. the

x-ea.uc“t-.1o_n.62 tsxsncjn; lssyins spenaing tcfaetsxiai '
ce.suaest§cn;;2. expsnsmn 05:07:19.1 seiivieesg aid» ‘imesmeet ‘_:l'n_E:znti1;e: :ta
inaneh-y. ,(§‘or socialists, this this-a-a.1c»smetiv'e,mign ‘ne re-written tc s}ip1y
tus“exps‘nsicn and divers ri‘cst1on.cz.tne yfibliglx ownsq sedtzur.) The issue at
aamcxecig planning is here pasedjiu e.ram‘ot rare simpllcity .'Bow.sha.11<we
re—su£.cete that anwunts‘ta between 7.az1B.’B%‘D!'odr'tb'ta1’u3ztyn yaw cén we
magius th c the process ‘ct arriving e asessici; er‘_‘th:s m;;g;1mas,.ce.n«:>s .

rexfiotely mccret1c".wn:1st industry nseu is ‘gmsnaea aut(d_a’1:5t1c:a.1J¢, secretly,
infihe iqtsresta '01‘ an ojvtiins filase, sm1_whi)sc the State ’re£1eef.s‘this pattefn
through its own :;nexcssmg1y,~corpczste‘rs1s,n'o'ns nth tuet;‘c1sss?

.t‘s;;'d Jobs", Vfifted Nami”e”r.s Atiuacisltif ', 25‘, Charles st._,‘
, price 2/ea.

smmie’ti‘an«c'£ E11-
'ess,s,t'1£-/n‘« of<'pI‘o3nc1:1a‘n

_ abolition of *ths-orgsn-
grigd tn ergefigss th’e'm11itu-y. ef.1‘V5rt,s"df stews,



mm ‘€1GO]}«ICE AI?Sm'Ir]]!‘1‘O A -*9aa.cE«‘"»'r:'wwy" by V."L1l Fmcy

The braenwlom and ‘Janlllich Trades Cmmcils upmal to the peop1s'Df
Smlth Ease Land/an no prmeacvto chair M.P.s agajnetwhe decision or the
Government bxyclose the Royal Ordnance Paozory, uoolvrlcm. This loaura
would lzot'mer_ely be she and at a laxldljlark o'r"loodonvs indllsftial hetory
and an econamié méssure 05511 a out‘on vezfdoubtful economic reoeooiug.
It will nut lead to any

:n-lzz,
e Ln the large ex-so or Arsanol land

which one long been av flab’ torlzouaing.
‘ /

It could birifng hm-d.s.h11: to aeverol tnooaana wolkjege, _:2«e destmctian
uf an asta'b1is}lln=1lt_ab1e4tn ouomafiom much co toexvew lnmlustrlal novoluflon
of mndemisatiwn tn which the Gwvernment ‘so pledged‘, the naacagi or
mil1ions.v£ mlhlic money ‘invested in buildings and ecinpment, ma digfe
or o team of-highly skilléd men, possib1y.¢'.a situations in which their.‘

\

sulla will-be wasted, and a. flepressionyf wages and working conditions in
therarea. 'This is why .1: is all ‘the im-erect oi‘ us all that $115 closure
should not wlgé place.

Even lvithout ax1.ux‘az1'1exs,—hm'eve!', the R0? has time/and time again,
shown it self ‘capo\:le"or cur‘.-on; out oonamllljcary. googa, from uujzloee and
railway \vagx>ns ’to laonary oreasae and eillzietdolcing mi l-mice. llr. Wilsml,
before oeooming l=rlo.a Ellliateg, aaggeacea he co‘m’vera"lo'n ‘via pr'c‘au’oe

_

eoglneerlng goods for that éuvelsping oouneriea; several )lave‘sw§"ges‘0: its
adapkirln to fabricate industrial hlzildiux Imita to zaokle.o‘mr‘ooosta.mc
housing problem. Mr. noua:o.,~,cne.luoa-nor or ’1‘ecbno1cKYv.1a worried
shunt the inaflequste outpntmf the British calllpuflkr and machine 92001 indusp
Tries. The no: ooamllc a moo range’-as these devices. *

The Ihited lhtizms experts in th "r ,

Social cooaeoueoooa or Disammeut monsmopaly a.gre‘ea«toaw "fill the
problems and diffjclflties or tfiansgclon corroe ce3l‘u1zhvo'£su-onmeoc oan he
met“ and "mac this divevrsiazx ‘toysa N1, P‘1I'pu§es‘D:§ nae ‘ream’ ‘of. _nm7 ii:
molitery usa‘co\7.'Ld he accomplished t the xianafisfor mu cairn ea and
lead to the improvement of world economic. eno socirfl ’cond.~lt‘l‘oms.'S Britain
has a chance .-to ynwe th1scby.1:be painless can-zer‘a:on_or a relauvely small
pmpornoo of productive ’cu.pa.c:i17y .-ma working people to peaceful production
without reaunamnoy”, aisloca oo"or_liwea‘, ’wor-ry; ‘hardship and waste of
feéourires, mechanical mld«hlnm~m. '

ugh on fl\e"'Ecénnm:\c and

Eeimrial note: this article firajc appeared _l:.\ «tye lunalaaue of
Lahaur‘ a Northernvoice. - '

wécmlcn msmml. SHOP saw’ was "PLACED T00 wxcglllkvémlim LABOUR

In the May Monthly aepo'rt.o’r the '.7'o}:lx-icy; rrsenai Shop sftieweras
Committee, thaflxecutiva Cummihtez orwoa s\.ewax'dslaummed‘\.\p-tha1"1' 1:55: to
retain me factory: .§'hou3b‘1ve have knmm for a 1orng.time_ toatg the corals
are stacked ‘against us, ‘there was the possibility 'hha.t..we could muster enough
support and interest amongst Labour 1{.P.s to make the Labour Govelzlmaut thizlk
again. In_1'etruspdct many pedplo un'_ll'prob_ebly g.'L?7e_many'd1fferent:versious
of were we out wrong. me: of me ‘real that

w”a ploceo'coo,mmcn trust in the
Labour Goveinfiedt and that llnforhmavely we iere endimed with weak Tllinisters
and Aaola'c.anta'lo me M:i.nist'ry or Be! ce. we {:11

V
bu olmjn help via

rzewsoopere and calevmom. Paihaps he have be,eo;‘e.oc nice ta make oi-awe

The report goes on to compare the support omiunad lion large and amzal ‘trade
unions, nationally 2:36 locally. The small unions and the local units or me
largarr unions were the Lmly ones (0 really reépond.



Lmaoml c.l-r.D. TRITES am. \vlLsoN

The following is the text of e letter sent by Labour 0.1!
Wilson !v.>I:<:l:f.1yx tour.

The above committee - which is composed of active Labour Party members

- has asked us to write to you to value the videspresd concern within the
Lehoor rsrty end amzmg Labour perty supporters ehout the drirt of the Lehour
GaVe1‘nment‘s fcweiga and defence policy and especially over its failure to
dissociate itself fun] American action in Vietnam. We lmaw - that like allof he — you are profmmdly eeocerned over the danger: of further esoeletion
end the dangers of the "thaw" breaking up involved in thet conrliot. not
We I‘e{‘1 you have been V211‘! BEVUY Edvised. For e long time Labour has been
committed to a series of independent peace initiatives and Viehlam presented
3 classic occasion for An initiative cf that kind. We have no alliance with
the U.S. over Viejmam. Our policy has differed from theirs since Britain
agreed to become ca-chairman or the ceneve Conference af 1954. when thet
policy was abandnned by Lord Home ynu rightly criticised him. The whole
of the lehour movement vss grateml to the united stetes tor elping us to
bring e Tory Government to its senses ever Suez. Lshour Britain should have
perfolnmeri — and can still perform 3. similar service for the ‘L5. over Vieimamn

unpuhlieised protestations over the telephone — if indeed they were
msde - were hound to be inerrec ive. But there is en opposition to dmerioen
policy over Viemam building up in the United stetes, r.~.ng.ng iron senetors
to students. A strong llrltish denunoietion would have - and still ocvuld -suhstentislly strengthen that opposition sod thus help to modify the
intransisence DI the President or the united ststes. settlement of the
Algerian oontliot and settlement or the post-ver Ptanco»Vie1zla|n conflict ves
ouhstentisdly delayed by s remsal to negotiste with the gucrillee who were
doing the tighuhg. Today Britain must tell smerioe thst they must negotiete
with the vieteeng. Thle they heve so far refused to do. Secondly, they
ought to he told that they must he prepared to accept — as was provided in
the Geneva agreement or 1954 - the ramification of viemsm et s leter dets.Thirdly, they must he mede to reslise that they cannot impose a regime or
their ehuoeing on south viet-nsu - the south vietnsmese most he left tree to
determine their own rotmre.

m-itein oennet meke elw errsetive contribution to the settlement or
that oontliot — or indeed retsin the respect or the uncommitted world -unless she clearly end puhlicly dissooietes herself from American policy.
Feilure to do so may vsll have contributed to the futfller breach or the
united lletions Charter involved in smerloen aggression sgsinst the nllomihioen
Republic. when Lebour was elected to otrice it was committed to shendon
British huolesr veepons, to prnmctedlsengagement in Central Eumpe end to
take independent initiatives for disermememt end the relaxation of tension.
lt is e mejnr disappointment to meny inside end outside the lshour Party that
the policy of abandoning nuoleer wsepohs has itselr heen stem .1», lustesd
we one still pushing the ANF — a. scheme opposed hy the some hem eounizies
thet opposed the mm and seen by the missions es s cover for proliterstion.
Digengsgwnent is being given e lower priority then the msinteesnoe or the
disintegrating cold war alliances. And e Lehour Government vhich helieves
it hes come to terms with the colonial revolution end the new nucleer reeli.ties should realise thet Britain hss no militsry role "East of shoe". Yam

rightly said st the past-electiun Labour Perty cehrersnoer "Rarely in vorld
history hes this coumczy been given such an opportunity to give s lcsd tovsrds
pesos, diostmsmsmt end world brotherhood‘ ..



M.TICm£‘.L1SE3 llmlslalas "lwl am! FOR mew " from Dsve Windsor

An example or the arrogant and "state-cepitolist" sttitude prevalent
among those circles eppointed by variaus governments to run the nstionslised
industries nee hesrd it the l‘1.1‘I.’.:.M.‘W. conference last week. But it came
not from so official of a netionslised industry but tron one of the unionvs
ovm orricers. Mr. Joclt Eccles nss replying to s suggestion that a reduction
in the wurking weak in the electricity industry should have been used to
give the employees an esrlier start, end consequently an earlier finish, to
the working day. as said thnt the Electricity laosrcl did not want neter
renders knocking on penp1e‘s doors at 7.50 a.m.i.u the morning, nor did the
consumer (encl,I um willing to bet, neither do the meter readei-s!)— toll: shout
red herrings). But what he said stter that was very revealing.

"The more we reduce the hours of work, file mm the hours must be
essential for the employer," he udded, "and this is partioulsrly true in the
nationalised industries. It is port and parcel or our contribution to
eitieiency. I hope this these can he put across effectively to our nsmhership

- the ind\:.sV:z‘y is not run for the benefits of the employees. The employee’:
security is dependent on its errioioy us an industry, and we are very elert
to ‘£113 situation."

It is to be hoped that propaganda ror workers‘ control will be
intensified and this}: officials like Mr. Jack Edcles will be pm‘. under pressure
be change their attitude v 0!‘ do the other thing.
F.B.U. LEADERSHIP ummm on IF()0HES POLICY from :1 slvecial carraipondenli

The Fire Brigades Uninn, meeting in Bmlrnemouth lest week, reversed
its policy on the Government-s income policy. By 14,129 votes to 15,356,
me axmual conference referred heck s document which ststed that the executive
had "serious reservations“ when voting in rnvour or the report by me 'l.\7.c.
General Cuuncil on yrodnctivity, price: and incomes.

Mr. Berry smart, of Devon, moved the reference back, saying that the
policy meant was restraint. it would to dishonest and hypocritical, he
added, to pay lip service to a policy or 35% snnuel limit on nose increases
and say at the some Lime it did not apply to then. lar. 5. Burgess, of
Liverpool, said, "we believe that we, es locsl govermnent workers, will he

prone to easy control by the Government on the question of wage increases."
Balslwou mass ooUlrolL Wl‘.N'1‘ YOUNG PEOPLE DIl«‘omalm from Chris Arthur

At its hey meeting the Brighton and District Trades council went on
record for better reoilities being provided to make young people aware uf
the ter-on and conditions laid down by trade unions. A speaker from the loosl
branch of N.U.F.T.O. said, "We went it eststlishoo as a right, not at priyilege,
tnnt youth employment cfficers should furnish details to ochoo1—lesvei-a."
He added that many young people went ‘snow the rurniture trade with whom the
union had no conteet. "Mary of men 30 to work in ‘back elle ,y‘ jobs where
there ere no trsde unionists. It is necessary thet youth employment urricers
should tell them exactly what they can expect, so that they know ii they are
being exploited. lhe trades council pzsfizd a resolution calling upon the
l.ll.c. to approach the appropriate aovernnent department demanding machinery
be set up to facilitate this.



scmmzrm ‘DRKFIRS 01']-USE DVCOLES POLICY by Martin mrner
At the Annual council of the Association of scientirie workers, held

on the ezhd end 25rd of May, the rollouring motions were passed:
"Th . Council views with concern the rapid rise in the cost of

living over ast yeer end raaliaes thnt the working populatlon n{ this country
have never known s situation where an incomes policy hes not been eppl.ied to
than. since the hssic reasons tor the existence or the trade union movement

are rcr the continuous defence and improvement of their members’ livxng
smndarzls, ccuneil instructs the Ezxecurdve committee to inform Her Majesty's
Government that the Association will continm to oppose an inccxnea policy,
no nstter who sdvocetea this policy. Pnrther, Council re—er1irms the
Association's policy to wage restraint and long-term 551.51’! Btzreements as
put forward in Resolution 41 or counoil, 1964." and;

"Ehat Cmmcil supports the Labour Govefismant in speedily establishing
a national system of comprehensive schools. council therefore instructs the
Executive Committee to inform Eel‘ Majesty’: Government of the Association's
support and its intention to campaign throughout me year for the achievement
of tin: object."

The first motion was a compound of motions put forward by imperial
College (who proposed it) and Nottingham university (who seconded it),
aradtord and Manchester University.

Locolaim RE.lEcrslllGu:-lddnlnrc. OF mcolmrvis by an industrial correspondent
M: its conference at clscton on may zeth, the Associated Saciew or

toeunotive Engineers and Firemen, passed at resolution to the street that the
u|u.on's present olsin for honusss should be "without sh-ings". lhis tee a
rebuff both to the union executive and the heilysya Board. lzhe executive
had recommended the conference to authorise flmthet negotiations on the basis
nf a revision of the existing 1957 manning agreement, in View of the Board's
"full assurances" on redundancy. The delegetes supported the line of the
south Est Region or the union that the pro(\l:ct-ivity part of their sashdemands hns aheady been met hy 1'xwz-eased ohiciezxcy and that bonus claims
should he pursued separate from talks on manning.

The laoerdvs present offer to the union, conditional upon its acceptance
or a revised manning agreement, has been reported st 3%, which is considerably
higher then the "norm" envisaged in George larownva incomes policy. It seems
very unlikely that the hoard will consent to the union's bonus de.m.nd — about
25 e week without such strings. ‘there is almost certainly going to be a
conflict between the union and the Boers. If things follow the previous
pattern the more militant sections or the union will sell work-to-rule
moves to put pressure on the Board hnd,pernsps, their on executive.
TWO "BI'W.136 VOTE EUR TRIKE In ECTRICITY 0 0135

The result or the u.s.L.c.o. strike hauot snong its nenhers in
electricity supply showed an overwhelming majority for strike action. over
three-quarters of the members of the National and local Govermlent D!‘ficera'
Association in the industry vowed for selective stoppages, and nearly two-
thirds esid they would take part in a. full-scale stoppage. 917; at the
manbers in the industry Voted. The union's elemrricity committee regards
this as u mandate for strike action, and is recuumzeniing selective stoppages
to so emergency committee and other unions concerned.



HCl'L‘1.ESS1‘TEJSS— IS 'l‘FWI: in msw '> by John Connor

In August last year the spenoertranily, mother and five children of
school nge, nere living in two hesenent rooms in North London. sewage leaked
into the rooms, they used a sink in an 0* Laide area and shared a ac. withthe tenants iron two other vrlatsv in a six-roamed house. This hovel coat
the outrageous rent of :5. lo. od per week. lzhe spacers did not possess a
rent book. and fie 'landlord' or one of his ‘friends’ collected the ralt,aither lste in the evening, or in the middle cf the night. It was a
mrnished ‘flat’ and the Ilsndlordv called from tine to time to take some
of the zhrnitur-e seay . and also to demand extra payment for its use.

‘men a letter was sent to the '1snd1oz~d‘ by s social worker helpingthe family, it was returned with a message saying he was shortly "leaving
the country". later when a notice to unit arrived at the house for a personunknown, it was discovered that the ‘landlord’ was not the owhu of theproperty at all. The real owner was then located and whilst the social
worker was trying to negcfim-e tenancy rights for the sponcsrs a bill forelectricity arrived at the house. As this was elso addressed to a personunknown, and the tenants- rents covered their share of electricity, the
mains supply was eventually disconnected and the spencers Lived by
cmrllelight.

In February of this year the the spenoers were allowed to move from
their insanitary conditions in the basement to two gas-lit rooms at the
top or the same house and their rent was reduced to 52. 10. Cd. in improve-
ment, out, still deplorable conditions in whieh to expect a family to live.The Electricity Board condemned the wiring in the house and the owner would
not have any repairs done whilst the house was occupied!

Meanwhile the viandlerdl returned in April, removed none more rnrniturs,demanded money from the tenant on the ground floor and when the tenant rerusedhe was beaten up and his window was snashed.

Finally, the Public Henlth llopnrtnent placed a ‘Closing Order‘ on the
house and the spencers were received into n Reception centre for homelessfamilies. (It is sstinated that there are about 1,500 homeless families inLondon at present.) The families in the Reception centres are the oasusltieaof our so-celled welfare state which hos railed to provide an answer to the
liaising shortage. in the area where the speicera lived, slum property isbought far between 13,000 and 26,000, it is then modernised and sold for
ulythlng up to 216,400. Faced with {acts like these and various pxlssures,subtle and otherwise, placed upon tenants to give up their slun houses,
is it my wonder that Irurking-Glass people sre apathetic and sooisl workers
sceptical and angry’?

Who are the honeless? They are very likely to he victims of the
1957 Rent Act which the Tories introduced and is still with us under the
Labour Government. A London county council survey showed thrt 60% of the
families admitted to welIare':r:’loTll:odation were evicted from: property not
suhyect to rent control. In other words, they are the direct result of the1957 Rent Act. The father of the family is likely to be a steady manual
worker earning about £14 per week, he is about 50 years old and is married
with two or three children.

continued nver/* This is genuine family but the home is fictitimw.



Homelessness continued/

The Milner Halland report has admirably documented the case for rent
control and security of tenure n%v all the present Government has been able
to produce is the Protection ‘ iction Act, 1964. This Act does not give
complete security of tenure, but only enables county courts to dclav
evictions up to 12 months. Families are still being evicted.

The nationalisation of urban land and the building industries, ueobviously fundamental issues to be faced by any aooislist government
wishing to plan a revolutionary housing programme. The nationalisation of
urban land and the building industries need to be dovetailed into a compreh-
ensivo plan for housing, which will end the land and rent racket and for the
first time enable a realistic plan to be launched.

as ml immediate step to alleviate the housing problem and to ensure
security of tenure to millions of households, the Government should pass an
Act directing local authorities to mumdpalise all private rented dwellings
(possession to be made possible hy tinnncisl aid from the central government
where necessary). lwdndstry grants with such a plan would also enable local
authorities to greatly improve some of the slum property which they would
take over. Then, for example, the lslingtou Borough Council, would be sble
to take possession of the rat—infested laeaconsfield lsuildings, which has
been likened to s. Sicilian tenement blmik. The council could then demolish
the buildings or carry out the alterations and repairs that are so dasperot.
ely needed.

‘line should be followed by the nationalisation of urban land and the
building trades, including the firms who produce the vital materials which
are so often in short supply and yet from which such enormous profits are
made. To gain the confidence of the workers in the industries and to ensure
maximum efficiency, workers control is essential.

The mlmicipalisation cf private rented léwellings and the nationalis-
ation of urban land and the lnulding indusfifissl, would lay the foundation
for a programme which would relieve s greet deal of suffering. Dvercrowd)'2)g,
inaaeauote housing and -homelessness are often the cause, directly or
indirectly, 01' 3 Variety of mental, physical and social illnesses. Mental
illness, marital discord and deliquency, for example, are acutimes produced
or exacerbated by such conditions. Ho\.LsiJ1g effects people's health, their
development and, in burn, the general health of the cummunity end, theretnre,
it should be a social service. The Government that accepts this premise
will need to be ‘bold and revolutionary’;
wA:vTEl) A HOUSE Di B IT m ma cm? IN s'T:l>EH THIS scum:

one member of the grmrp standing belund zenit was present ot the voice
school on workers‘ Control. The group hopes to consolidate its contents with
the British movement. 1. comrade of this group is coming to Britain this sunner,
together with his wife, betwcon the lst of July and august 17th. They have
nowhere to live in Britain, and have suggested to us that if miyona is interested
in gving to Sweden over the same. period an accooodoticn SW]: may be arranged.
The comrades have s two-rooned flat in Lund (in southern dweden almost opposite
Copenhagen) which would suit two people. The comrades would much prefer London
for this arrangement but would consider other places too. If anyone is inter-
ested please write in.



czmsms from s speriel cor:-eapondarnt

Speaking scereny or Midland members at‘ me Transport 2115 General
tkera Union in Birjingham on sererdsp, new 50th, Mr. Frank cousins,

Minister cf Te nDlO:’Y; E3?-Pleinerl his Aftiwde towards his union. He
explained the: he Ivuafld mov. have joined . ..mrrmen: if it he: meantretxring es the era] Secretary at the ’l‘,G.W.U.: "If the choice had been
put ta me hm rev I vmulrl not heve gone," he added.

Mr. cousirs- stmcemeno is all the more intereeting becatme or the
remarks he made nhuut tho ’L'.G.TI.U.‘s vcfie against declaration of intent.
Be ssid he would have been eshomed of the union‘: executive if they hsd
nut taken the decision on an incomes eod prices pnlicy they am. They had
argued it out in the direction in which it ought to be ozdnred - from
prizes, profits and wages pnlir2y~

TEE mm or SUPPORT ')'DDDROW vrzvr IS GETTDWG rx-om Alec Acheson

ur. woodrow wyacs is not entirely w-itbmit support in the Boewotth
else: counesuor nioheel uocerhhy, of xinokiey, who resigned from the Labour
rarcy earlier this year and joined the Liberal Party, told the Leicester
uerour . "One rssson I resist d was that there were coo many seams in the
party obsessefl with power pol tics and trying to tell people to toe the
line. I feel a msn shoum do what he thinks is in the best inoorescs cf
mos who elected him sud I am sure woodrow Wyatt has done this." He edded
that he supports M1‘: ‘JVya.tt'a views on steel nationalisation. Mr. Jim Dick,
the local secretary of the Boot and Shoe Union, told the paper that the
views of his members could not emerge without. s meeting. However, he added:
"1 personally support Mr. wyen, and am I am prey:-.x‘ed to say so. But 1 do
not suppurt the way he has gone about things."

The scmgglo has now taken the form or a battle hewaen the 1r.U
snd the shoe Workers‘ union - ll.LV.E.S.0. — to make s non. nation to replace
1:cDd.1~ov| wyoce (with party officials hovering in the booksrouhd crying to
prevent a decisive showdown heoeuse of the snsu Lebour majority).
n-om 1945 until Mr. zwysn won s by-election in 1957, the N.U.B.S.0. official,
Arnhur hush, wss M.P. for Bosvmrth. '1-rsnspsru House 30!: the miners to
supporu Woodrow ‘Hyatt (prohshiy with some quid prn qua somewhere else)
and now the N.U.M. have the chance to repieoo him with s member of choir
mm union.

As the Hosiery Workers‘ which has twice failed to get its members to
agree co erriusce to the Lshour Party, the moat impor-vsnc sed biggest
sectian of local worhsrs ore nnt directly represented in this pulses
revolution. There is no real question or e left wing rsvon except by s
rsw militant miners who ere not particularly political. This sres is a
prosperous one or full employment, plenoy of oiesn work for women, snd
high wages for men hosiery workers. There hss been little indnsrriel
strife since the war in umy of me 5 major industries.
sown no'm*mGm.M LABOUR MR1‘! suwoms RAILMEN

Afcer listening cs Mr. Jim Hen give his union's case on the liner
cransl dispute, the South Hottingham c.L.P. pessed s resolution which
opposed giving privshs hsuliers facilities en‘. the proposed liner
train terminals. The resolution s1so pledged support for the N.U.R. in itsoempsim. Mr. Jim Hall, ores orssniser or the N.L'.R., is willing to speak
to other meetings. Write toy n.n.x., 50, Revesby Rd, Woodthorpe, Notnngham.



Slvm TS L? m rums OVER PAIIFRY mum AWARBS Byllaxttn lunar‘
Students nhroughnut the comb:-J have czmdemned tha recent increases

in student grants as totally lhadsnulte. Lu fact, the increases designed
to caver the next three year: do not even approach the 51% incomes pqlicy
"noun". Consultations rm; the national Union of students — the students’
vtrsde union’ were neglible sud despite previous Labour promises the ufljmls
nesns test on grants remains.

The Yorkshire Post on my 26th ousted protests from practically
every Northern studentsv Union. Bill Savage, President or the Nafivnal
Union or students, said that they hsd been "thrown u stsle crust slightly
smeared with d1'ipp)'.n5"~ the increases did not even keep pass with increased
costs over the last three years. The Government entirely ignored the
standing Advisory committee on students’ awards.
* Vice-ChIy'.1'ma.u of N.A.L.S.0.
MANCHESTER DISTRICT munca or vrmw/m comlmmm ETAIELISEED from A. Rozmey

A Manchester district branch of the British Council for Peace in
vletnsm was set up an sotux-day, my 29th. It has already hegm s good
campaign with three major acbivitie(1) Massive ccllecticn of sgnstunss to the Council‘: petition (usny
shop stewards committees have pledged their sssistsnce)y(2) Orgazising coaches for the Lobby af Parliament on June 3OI:h (several
will be ing from Manchester);<s§°l

Public meeting (Lesser nee htade 1-mu, July 9, 7.45, Komi
zuliscus us main speaker).
BRISTOL AM-I-AlMRTHL'l:D T0 PIC CRICKET MA )1 by Tom njoholls

Pollmdng a successful a1l~parV:y meeting at the end 01‘ Ayril, Bristol
Anti-Apartheid Group are non plarmiug 5. picket or file cricket match between
Gloucester snd the south Afrlcazus which opens on Saturday, 10th July in
lmstnl.

The picket, which is intended as s nrotest against the colour bu in
south Al:-dosh sport, has the setive support or the Anni-sysrthoid
Edlnvemenffls headquarters snd the unusual secrete:-y will he mining to Bristol
to sddress e briefing meeting.
md=cE3sl*£R .romGas' CONTROL swarm. Gmulmurc SUPPORT

The 5rd conrexenee on workers‘ control and industrial democrscy —

"Woz‘kers‘ control in a changing situation“, which is to be held in knchester
on Saturday, 19th June, and suudsy 20th June, looks like hsing the most
successful so far. Good delegations as adding mm the aircraft induatxy,
several shop stewards committees are sending delegates, stuckport and Bull
Trades Cauncils will be officially represented, etc.

The orgsndsers have asked to remind intending psrtlolpsnts thst itis very important that they he notified should anyone require sssanodstion.
Anyone In this position should vlrite to: Alan Rooney, 2413, Drxzzkanscm ad.,
nrsnohester 13. should you need runther information shout the confers.-nae
write to: Twny Tapharn, 1, Plantation 1:2,, lsnlaby Park, aull.



NEW LEFT BOOK i'l'A'RllC'1‘S wlDx«:sP=1m1> A*L'r"m3lom

on Monday, 51st May, Funtami books published, with New Left Review,
s thick volume of socinlist seseye under the title: -Imownrcs socialism."
This symposium. edited by Perry Anderson and Robin Blackburn, aims st
laying the bcsis for s socielist snslys-is of British society, end for en
sggressivs sacialist stratey relevsnt to the needs and prospects of tuday.
sccislisu emerges tron its pages not es s distant end sentimental concept
Fit to trim the secular sennons of Lebour leaders, but as e vital and
ilnnediabe perspective, so affair of this world rstber than the next.

ccntributions to the symposium include, bssiaes the editors, 'l'haInas
Ealcgh, Ken cootes, Richard crcsemsm, Andre C-orn, Tom Najrn, hichern
'l‘:'I1muss. John "reotergaara and Raymund Williams. The Week concern with
the struggle for uemocrocy is suply retlectod in the nzontrlbuttans or many
of me writers, especially those of Our: and ccutee. Andersen's piece
will initiste s discussion which will involve the whole left novement notonly in Britain, but probably much further stieln so well. This is o
most serious volume, which demands extenued treatment. A first review will
appear in our next issue, to be follavled by iurtber comments.

Already the cspitelist pzees hzwe risen to the stimulus proviaen by
this book. on Mondev, both the Times and Daily Telegrfig featured
ediwrifls on the book, and the challenge of the New Left. t evening
Perry Anderson was invited to syeak on me lam: news 171‘0s!'a.mm.e, wen 0‘::1m:k.
Asked in whet way he would behave uirrereutly mom Mr. Wilson in aomeetic
policy, he led off with an outline or the policy far o demcratic steel
bill which has been so extensively oiscueseu smnng Week-Voice-lI.L.R.
readers in recent months.

ml Lem V13kI'§1 on SALE

ccnnor cruise 0'Erie'n has produced s devastating bslsnce-sheet at
four years of mu. presence in the Congo, which is the lead article in the
current N.L.R. No socialist can afford mt to read it. Other important
teetures include the beginning of e rascinetiug oymposiun on worldng and
living, which lead: off with an explosive article by 5 young kuhacco
worker from nottingnsm. Josn Rnbinsnu, Alain acbbe—:;riuot and Eric
Habsbawn are among other contributors. x~1.L.h. now costs 4/5 tron 7,
csrliele st., London .1. A subscription to u.L.a. for one year, tugether
with s copy af "mo-mas socialism" ct hlL1f—price, is evsilsble for 52/.
Iran: the same address.
BELGIAN mus saw! DEFEAT sns OCLALIST

Analysing the results of the recent general election in Belgium,
Ernest Mandel, editor or Le csuohe, describes then as --the hesvieet ueteet
in the history of Belgian Socialism." The socialist Party lost 470,000
votes and 20 sests in perlisuont-s lmtar noose. § of these votse went to
the right, the rensinuer siinging lert to either the comunmiet Party, the
now left eocielist party, or followers or Jsoquee crippe, the pro—chinese
CoInm\mist‘.. lzhe new socialist party scored two notcble victories in seocr-
ing the election at‘ Pierre le Grove in Brussels. and lbrsncois Penin in
Liege. Its vote was the one encouraging sign in an otherwise clesk picture.
At Namur it failed by s mere tnoussno votes to win s sent. The vote of the
herd left, including the c.l=., doubled to reach 6%. The overall result is
a. sign of the penalties SpBak‘s regime hos brought cn itself by its right
wing evolution.



POR'1‘UGV‘?sE FREFZDGI-I smuacm swarms from s correspondent in Portugsl
In Portumsl. the first few months of 1965 have proved to be ailwngst

the most violent yet in the struggle against the Fascist regime or sslszsr.
January saw the en-est or more than one hundred university and sscondsry
school students including several 14 and 15-yesr—olds. mo of the students
broke down under police torture and had to be committed into mentsl hospitsls.
5 third sttempted suioids by swallowing the crushed lenses of his glasses.

In February, General Humberto Delgado, the oppositiau osndidste in
the 1953 Presidential --elections-, sod his nrsrilisn secretory were battered
to deeth and ‘mlrieli nesr the Spanish-Portuguese border town of Badajuz.
so far neither the Parwguese nor spsnish regimes hove had any explenetion
to offer. 01: luesdsy :lsy24, the muted Nafional llepuhucsn Guard were
oslled in at Pero Pinheiro, s mining town, to stop s strike of miners who
here taken over the lotsl brsnoh of the oowernment—oontsolled trade union.

. The miners are d udjng an increase in their basic wagefrmn an
average daily woes of 1.. - o one or 1B/— per dsy. The aepublicon
(.\iA!'d opened fire, killing two miners, and inhring oulers. Up to B0 miners
have been arrested, but the ),ooo miners show no sign of giving in.

Recently, the forces at‘ repression hsve been joined by groups or
civilian "ultras of the regime who are not satisfied with the extent of
offical setlon. Twu weeks ego the hesdousrters of the Portuguese society
of writers wss completely smashed up by "an unknown group (if people~, who

lert s number of swastika badges uwng the debris. The society hsd,
eocording to the Partuguese newspapers, --ortended the feelings of the nation"
in awarding its lltersry prize to s white Angolm, Jose ueteus Grace,
writing under me pen-name of Lusndino vieirs. msteus 621105 is et presentserving o sentence of 14 yesrs bsrd lsbuur st o concentration csnp in the
cape verde Islands, for opposing the regime's oolonislist policies. lhs
Government. roroes, however, were not to be outdone. The sooisty wss bsnned
B116 3 of the members of the jury which awarded the prize arrested.

The "unknown group of people" here, mssnwhils, continued their work
by breaking up s leading Liahcm bookshop, "Divlllgucao", which nsd itswindow decorsted to the theme or "The Bouk end worm, with C.N.i). badges,
l2icssso's pesoe dove and hooks on wsr. swsstlkss were pointed on its wells.
The police have, nstursily, been unsole to rind the culprits, end the
manager of the bookshop was called for Snterrogalrivn oy the politioslpolice, P.I.D.E.

This lstest show or extremist hmtslity, rsr frvm discouraging the
Portuguese people in their struggle will incrssss their determination to
put on end to the Fascist reginle.

mditorisl note: This article should serve to remind British socislists of
the great need to hully end hsrsss the Government into keaping what is leftor its pledges to the people of Portugal. In psrtiouler, can we not stone,
in port, for the disereceml lzeallment of Gensrsl Delgadu by honouring
lleoour-s pledge to step srms exports to Portugal, where they might used
far oolonisl oppression? lndesd, would it not be en elemehtsry step to out
out sl_l srms exports to Portugal, since no comzol exists over where they
go, snd since any srms left in Portugal will certainly be used sgsihst the
Portuguese people. Until this happens, Mr. Wilson piles shame upon shame
on the relations between British socialists end their Portuguese oo-thinkers.



WEST Glmuii s'l'=Jm::Ms PROTEST scams? "mzasmici LAWS“

we have been treated to a sickening perrormanoe from all the apparatus
of "!'«,~ii~.-t" mystirioation during the oourss of til?‘ mloenis via't to west
Germany. As is 17911 known, in these days the royalty is merely part of the
political set up, used cynically by the Government of the day. when Lizzie
spoke, she was expressing exactly what Mr. wiison and the Labour Government
wanted hex‘ to. Tracing out the complicated motives which led to the Visit
would require a full length analytical arts-ole, out in the meantime labour
l>art:: msmhors should ponder over a report we have had sent to LB rrom west
Germany on the question of the Bill ror iinergenoy laws which is herore the
Federal Parliament.

In a daolarat-ion signed by the rolloning bodies. the German socialist
studsnts Union, the social Democratic students Union, the cannon Liberal
students unimo, the humanist students union, and the Federal League of
Gemanvlsraeli Study Greups, it is pointed out that the emergency laws
would:
(1) allow the I-‘ederai Government to take-over almost oumpletaly the power-

of the atabey
E2; make it possible for the exeoutive to usurp legislative powers;
3 make it possible tor the Government majority to prolong the period of
emsrgenoy izldeiinitely, which entails amongst other things the postponement
of elections;Ag make possible the elimination or parliamentary opposition;
5 give preoondstiom. for the elimination or the Lander (stats) Governments;
(6) make possible the suppression of freedom or information and public
expression, the establishment of censorship and the banning or unapproved
newspapers;
(7) allow the elimination or trade unions and the setting up cf a compulsury
civilian service giving employers almost military powers}
3 give the Government power to order the domestic use of armed forces;
9 mzaks. it posslhls for the parliamentary majority to tako away a citize1'l‘a
right to appeal;

A declaration by the German Humanist Union on the Emergency Laws says:
"The makers of the constitution had learned from the dangerous use of emerga
enoy profiaiuns of the ':r'el’.ma.r constitution and from the practices of the Nazi
regime. They rejsoteo emergency legislation, but at the same line made

provision for orisea.. We appeal to the mndestag not to allow a legal
transition tron democracy to dictatorship tor the second time." This appeal
was signed by 1,500 university professors, writers, lnvryera and leading
trade unionists.

A working comittee for action against. the Ffinergvzncy law: has been
established. It unites students! organisations, trade union youth groups
and other youth organisations. It is sponsoring a protest congress
in Bonn as a beginning or its cam'pBJ'.yA. It is very anxious that the lansrgeney
laws and the cnmnibteew campaign against them should receive the Widest
international publicity. Messages or support should be sent tn:

Working Committee Against Emergency Laws,
6, Franhmrt/linin,
Kurmratsnstr. 8,
‘Heat Germany.
Let us show that there is another Britain than that represented by tho

msdi aeml nonsense the west Germans have been treated to reoantly.


